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Unheeded І 
Word *

like fire. Her dark lips parted over 
teeth that glistened like snow.

“Suddenly it changed. She fell on 
beside the bed, clutched 
and sobbed: ‘Oh, sahib, 

promise me that you will go to him! 
Give him the chance to be merciful, 
for I do not want to speak.'

“I said: ‘I’ll see the colonel the 
first thing in the morning, but I 

now that it will amount 
And I pushed her

Ш HORSELESS CARRIAGEwent off comforted and I was asleep 
in a second.

“Hours later—that didn’t seem
minutes—I started up, wide awake
and clutching my pistol. I knew 
that some one out of order was in 
the tent. It was the first grey light 
of morning and as soon as my eyes 
were used to it Ï discovered a figure 
wrapped in a woman’s saral, out
lined on the other side. One of the 
officers had given up his bed to me 
for the night, and it was probably 
some camp follower accustomed to 
coming there at that hour, 
over another disturbance, I threw 
my head down on the pillow, mutter
ing that I was the wrong man. But 
the woman replied:

“ ‘It is the sahib whom I seek. 
Bhowanee give him rest.’’

" ‘She will without your help,’’ I 
replied, but the voice went right on: 
'It is the sahib who made Khabeer 
Khan

r An
tables arc available to the traveling 
public.
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DBS. G. J. & H. SPROTJL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
ef Nitrous Oxide Gas or other A/*aes- 
tbetics.

Artificial Teeth set la Geld, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given to the 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Alee Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone Now 53.

fp Newcastle opposite Square, over 1 
Я Ketkre’s Barber Shep. Telephone Ne.6

TEE МОТОК CAB ENTERS 
MANY NEW FIELDS.

her khees. In the railway world, the latest 
novelty is the motor coach which is 
running on the London and South
western railway between Havant and 
Fratton. It contains two compart
ments for passengers—first-class and 
third. The coach thus carries forty- 

re- two passengers all told—which is 
j about the number you may some- 
! times see distributed throughout a 

en_ long train during slack hours. The 
passengers can enter at either end* 
by means of little platforms fitted 
with - sliding gates, li)«^ the plat
forms of trams. A little compart
ment in front of the main body of 
the coac|j is intended for luggage.

The engine, a part of the first car
riage, lopks small, but it is wonder
fully compact and quite powerful 

ve" enough for the work required of it. 
-It can get up a speed of thirty miles 
aù hour in thirty seconds from start
ing, a feat which is far beyond the 
ordinary full-grown engine.

my hand

Lumbering Camp and Warpath Are і 
Invaded by 1 Horseless 

Carriages.

With the wholesale invasion of au- j 
to vehicles, and the consequent 
jection of the slower means of tran
sit, the horses are eating their heads 
off in their stalls, while steam 
gines and other primitive modes of 
locution rust away in idleness.

The day of the; long faithful four 
footed beast of burden, who has 
patiently dragged after him every 
kind of wheeled contrivance made by 
man, is gone with the appearance of 
hut-o power. f Everywhere one turns 
one sees the horse and old time 
fancies giving way to motor cars. A 
municipality runs by auto power 
ettôet cleaners and sprinklers that 
penetrate the smallest and all track
less streets, a trolley company owns 
repair wagons so compact as to ob
viate the usual congestion caused by SAFE PLACE FOR THIEVES, 
the original big, clumsy wagons, and 
store deliveries; a big item in the 
routine of every day life, are made 
in a small fraction of the time form
erly consumed.

Then the need of the noisy trolley 
is done away with in many city 
streets—much to the relief of the in
habitants of the fashionable quarters 
—by the auto omnibus, which rolls 
swiftly and noiselessly through the 
streets and saves the time and pa
tience of every one.

Besides this, by means of this all 
conquering power, the difficulties of 
hauling and making a way through 
trackless wastes and forests have 
been overcome by motor vehicles, 
when even the horses and waggons, 
going at snail’s pace, could scarcely 
make way and the use of steam en
gines was an impossibility.

WARPATH IS INVADED.
Even the warpath is invaded by 

the horseless carriage, which leaves 
destruction in its wake while escap
ing from it.

This death-dealing carriage recent
ly made its appearance in London in 
the shape of a round steel shell 
spiked on top with three formidable 
guns, as a contrivance for road and 
coast defence in time of either naval 
or land battle.

Its principle object is to act on the 
defensive on the coast roads, or 
with certain modifications for e(Ten
sive work over smooth or rough 
roads; for keeping open lines of com
munication, hauling guns into posi
tion, or for carrying and hauling 
storefi and men. As it is impervious 
to bullets of small caliber it may 
also be effectively employed to damp
en street riots or for searchlight op
erations.

The main object of the car, how
ever, is that of coast defence, and it 
could, if employed in sufficient num
bers, make it impossible for any 
landing party of the enemy to come 
ashore, for this war саг would soon 
be able to destroy or sink any in
vading forces.

The great mobility and therefore 
the great range of action, the fact 
of its being able to carry sufficient 
fuel for some 500 miles, the invisi
bility of the car itself, the absence 
of noise, as well as its general con
struction, all add to its great scope 
and utility.

IN LUMBERING CAMPS.

;
jReetigouche, New Brunswick, and In 

Bona venture and Gaepe, Quebec, in 
unities engaged in Lumbering, 

Fishing and Agricultural pursuit», 
offers superior inducements to adver- 
Users. Address,
Editor Mlramichl Advance, Chat

ty' ham. W.B.
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RESTORE FERTILITY.
The veteran war correspondent, 

Phil Conrad, sat on deck, smoking 
and talking old times with the cap
tain, who once commanded a gov
ernment transport and wore the “R. 
N. R.”

“Col. Quartermain says he owes 
life and everything else to you,’’ said 
the captain.

“Which I deny,” Conrad replied. 
“I simply held my tongue where he 
was not at fault and I had no busi
ness to meddle, 
through the enemy’s lines with des
patches in the African war. I was 
near the British position when, 
quite unexpectedly to us both, I ran 
plump into Khabeer Khan the most 
dangerous leader in the district—also 
alone.

Many of our farmers who arc of
ten heard to say that farming does 
not pay, are really working on a 
run-down farm.

warn you
nothing.’

It was getting too much for 
She reached the curtain, lifted 

pointing to the reddening 
‘It is decreed than an

to
away.
me: There are many 

farms which, while still in a fair state 
of fertility, have not yet reached their 
greatest capacity for production. It 
has been truthfully said, that the 
person who can make two blades of 
grass grow where only one grew be
fore is looked upon as a benefactor 
to his kind, but the farmer who can 
make, one grow where none at all 
existed before is doing a greater 
work, becjause- the difficulties to be 
overcome are greater.

Where the farmer must purchase a 
farm that is run down, he must first 
consider the condition of the soil, 
and next the chemical condition. It 
is essential that the physical condi
tion must be good before the chemi
cal constituents can become effective. 
In this connection, we often find an 
abundance of plant food present in 
the soil but not in an available con
dition to be taken up by the plants, 
and it depends upon a good physical 
condition beforq it can become avail
able. Nearly all soils are improved 
by the addition of humus or vege
table matter, which increases the 
soil’s power to absorb and retain 
moisture which is of great import
ance.

it and, 
east, said:
hour after sunrise Balaya shall 
shot.' Then th* curtain fell behind

Angry

be
:

her.CARD. an animal is one of the best 
of her value. The average man can
not afford to buy world beaters, but 
he will do well to pay the addition
al price which is asked for superior 
as compared with .inferior perform
ers. The record of the animal1 to • 
large extent fixes the value.

gauges“I never got quicker into my 
clothes. The colonel received me 
with a surly grunt, and heard me 
through because I would not stop. 
By way of reply he detailed his 
fiendish plan for the execution. It 
was to take place in the presence of 
the entire force, Jiè hfaüseK to give 
the signal from a raised platform. 
And Balaya was to be shot, not by 
a squad, but by his own Sepoy bro
ther, standing alone, in front of a 
squad with fixed bayonets. ‘To 
teach the natives that it is not 
blood relatives, but friends or foes, 
in the British army.’

“It seems incredible, captain, but 
I assure you it is true, 
with indignation and regardless of 
everything, 1 remarked: ‘Of course, 
you can execute such plans as you 
arrange, while alone, in command of 
a division, but there are two im
portant elements which may be dis
affected to your injury.’

“ ‘For example?’ he grunted. And, 
though I knew it was serious busi
ness for

I; R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-Law

Шаг CtRieyaocer Notary Public, Etc
•!,. Chatham, *- B.

I’d just come

Жprisoner. He is gone again. 
The trail of the serpent has crossed 
his track. A hare leaped upon the 
right. An ass brayed at the start- 
iqg. He is safe.’ Her voice was 
nothing if not musical and oriental 
courtesy is always soothing. I was 
dropping off to sleep again when 
through the fog I caught the words: 
T went with him, sahib, until he 
sent me back to you.' Then I was 
up again instantly.

“Sent back to me. to kill me, did 
he, because he couldn't do it him
self? Well, why didn't you make a 
try while I was asleep? Did I wake 
up too quick for you? It isn’t the 
easiest thing in the world to do 
while I’m awake, 
shadows.

.
FARM TOPICS.

The farmer who adopts a wise ro
tation of crops, who raises upon the 
farm the products for the support of 
his stock and his family, who seeks 
to increase his stock of manure from 
every available Source, and applying 
it back to his'laud, will not likely 
complain of his farm running down.

Strength, endurance and speed in a 
horse are not developed by violent 
usage, but rather by a judicious 
amount of exercise given bo, as to 
develop but not strain. When the 
training goes beyond a certain point 
it becomes injurious, so that the de
velopment of muscle, strength and 
the potoer of endurance, comès with
in the trainer’s province.

Though not groxvn as expensively -, 
as some other roots in Canada, man
golds are a valuable crop to grow. 
No other crop can be grown continu
ously on the land from year to year 
and get a good- yield as can man
golds. At the great Rothamsted Ex
perimental Farm in England, man
golds have been grown continuously 
on the same piece of land for 2T 
years.

♦ m“It was only a question of first 
call. I got it. The Khan surrend
ered without a protest and walked 
humbly before me into camp.

“It was a big plume for me, of 
course, however little I deserved it, 
when early in the evening I handed 
over my prisoner and delivered my 
despatches. I’d been twenty hours 
on foot and, after eating all I could 
conveniently cover, I went to bed in 
the tent allotted me and was asleep 
in no time.

j “Heavens, how the fellow shook 
! me before I dragged my eyes open!
I And there stood Quartermain, hold- 
I ing a lighted vesta and looking like 
a ghost.
sion and he was the scfiredest thing 
I ever saw. He, simply gasped ‘Kha
beer Khan has escaped,’ and stood 
staring till the vesta burned his fing
ers. Then he jumped, threw it away, 
lighted another and began to stare 
again.

“I didn’t 
pleasing that I had captured him and 
brought him to camp alone, when 
the whole detachment couldn't keep 
him there a single night; but it 
worked, the mischief with me to be 
pulled out of sleep that way by a 
green junior lieutenant, and I swore 
at the youth. You ask him. He’ll 
admit it, in spite of the epaulets he 
wears to-day. I swore till he drop
ped his second vesta, and didn’t dare 
to light a fresh 
deuce ails you, anyway?' I asked, 
‘coming 'round to wake me up? Do 
you think I’ve got him here under 
the bed, or will go out again and 
find him for you?'

“He was meek as a lamb, and re
plied: T didn’t come for that. He’s 
gone for good. I only came to ask 
a favor of you, for my mother and 

I’m all they’ve got, you

■
■■ ■MACKENZIE’S London is Their Paradise and 

Their Mecca. Ш
London is a big place and one that 

naturally harbors many criminals, 
and a London paper, descanting on 
its advantages as a port of refuge 
for those who have gone from the 
narrow path, thus compares it with 
other resorts of like nature:

London, it 
safest of
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Get out of those 
Full the flap and stand 

in the light where I can have a look 
at you. We might meet again.’

“She did just that, and as the 
light fell over her—my word, she was 
a beauty, 
stared.

says, is probably the 
hiding places for criminals 

whom the police seek, despite the fact 
that the metropolitan police force is 
the most efficient and successful in 
the world. The fact is that to find 
a hiding criminal in London (with 
its teeming millions of people of all 
nationalities) is a tremendous task; 
and in the case of alien criminals the 
magnitude of the task is doubled by 

“descriptions’’ sup- 
Scotland Yard by foreign 

are proverbially meagre 
and unreliable when they are not ab
solutely idiotic.

Despite, however, the advantages 
London offers fugutives from justice, 
when a British criminal commits a 
big crime, whereby he obtains the ne
cessary funds, he generally gives the 
“Axis of the Empire” a wide berth, 
and endeavors to get somewhere 
abroad under a vague sort of im
pression that anywhere is safer than 
the country in which he

V
Applying barnyard manure in 

abundance, is a natural way for re
storing soil fertility, but in many 
cases this plan is not feasible, and it 
becomes necessary to employ

CHEMICAL FERTILIZERS,

'hic. I was too mad to 
care, end replied:
Sepoys there to one English soldier. 
Suppose they rebel. Then there 
those in the scats of the mighty at 
home who will not endorse your 
course.’

“You should have seen the devil in 
his eyes as ho answered. ‘I’ll ’attend 
to my Sepoys without your aid, 
and I'll give you a front place on 
the platform where you can take in 
the whole and make a grand ac
count of it for your friends in the 
seats of the mighty.’ How much 
more he intended or could have ac
complished I don’t know, 
he could even have found a way to 
give mo Balaya's medicine. He was 
ominously civil and kept me close to 
him on the raised platform.

“Balaya was 
bound to a post a little on our 
right. As far on our left stood a 
line of regulars and in front of 
them one poor Sepoy, his cap cov
ered with a deep white puggery 
which almost hid his face and 
in heavy folds over his shoulders 
and around his 
insignia of moumiqg. 
regiments were drawn up next, to re
ceive the full force of the object les
son, and behind them the home regi
ments.

“The colonel made a brief address, 
and not a mad one, on the duly lof 
the soldier to defend ihe Queen and 
Empress even against his own fa
ther and mother.
Sepoy in white stepped three paces 
forward and threw his rifle to his 
shoulder. We could only see his 
eyes through the folds of his pug
gery, but they were riveted on the 
colonel, watching for the signal, 
when he counted three and dropped 
his handkerchief—which was the fa
tal sign.

“It was fiendish—hideous!

‘You have five
It was his first commis- For a moment I sat and 

I never saw a handsomer 
woman in my life. She held the cur
tain back with a bare arm as per
fect as ever sculptor made, and in 
the same soft music said: ‘It was 
you, sahib, and not the khan who 
spoke those words; but if it would 
save the life of one whom I love to 

you, I would not wait Khabeer 
Khan's bidding. I would do it now 
while you are awake and armed. I'd 
do it with these empty hands.' And 
with all

■яг.
§rr

m W*Bi i$M and the growing of such crops as 
the legumes, for instance, that will 
supply free nitrogen to the soil and 
large quantities of humus. Lime of
ten may be applied to advantage. It 
acts on the soil mechanically and 
chemically, it .alters the texture o.f 
the soil and increases its power to 
absorb and retain moisture, and in
creases its fertility, by assisting in 
the decomposition of the mineral sub
stances and the organic matter con
tained in the soil. Lime has a ten
dency to make a clay soil more fri
able, and a light, sandy soil more 
compact.

A good way to improve a run
down soil is to manure it well in 
the spring with barnyard manure, if 

The question of whither he shall hie available; if not, then employ artifl- 
himsolf is one which he must find cial fertilizers containing potash, and 
considerable difficulty in answering, phosphoric acid, omitting any large 
and the difficulty is yearly being in- quantities of nitrogenous elements 
creased by the concluding of more 
and more extradition treaties and 
the awakening of 
with which 
treaties to a more

lukmrt Misai Ш the fact that the 
I plied to 
authorities

»
It was rathercare.

kill

Bpnaces! Furnaces
ВУЖ', ■ Wood or Coni which I can fumUh 

at Reasonable Prices.
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IN AN OVERTURNED SHIP.respect to my proverbial 
powers of self-preservation, I honest
ly believe she could and would. Heav
ens, how her
teeth clicked and glistened ! 
she went on like a summer breeze: 
‘These 
Khan.
brave and kind, 
will hear you and help you to save 
Balaya if he can.” *

“ ‘Balaya?’ I muttered. ‘The fel
low who took the khan's place last 
night?”
like diamonds on her cheeks as she 
replied, ‘He is the light of my eyes, 
the breath of my body, the father of 
my children.’

“ ‘Yes, yes; but he’s a traitor!’ I 
interrupted, for the1 thing was get
ting too sentimental for me. ‘What 
would your khan say was right for a 
man who cheated him as Balaya has 
cheated us?’

“She answered instantly, ‘Death. 
But, sahib, I am not the khan, nei
ther am I Balaya. They do not 
speak. It is I who plead for him. 
Balaya expects to <fte. He told the 
English officer what he was and ask
ed to be sent away. He might have 
killed the officer or fled with the 
khan. He did his duty to a rela
tive, then waited to die for it as a 
British soldier. It is I who am 
pleading for his life.’

“1 knew that I had not one spark 
of influence with the colonel, 
not think she would have, but I ad
vised her to go to him. She replied: 
T went to his bed sahib, as I came 
to yours and looked in his face. But 
there was nothing there for me.’

“ ‘And after that you want me to 
try?’ I exclaimed. ‘My word, he’d 
only laugh at me.’

“Her reply was peculiar, but there 
was a certain wisdom in it that was 
profound. She said, He will answer, 
“Let him die!” But go to him, sa
hib. Let him once' be truly told that 
Balaya is not a traitor deserving 
death. Give him the opportunity to 
show mercy. He will not show it, 
but then, when the time arrives that 
the sun of my heaven must be touch
ed by clouds that shall darken it the 
voice of a woman will speak to him. 
He will hear and will heed it. He 
will bow his forehead in the dust to 
me, and the fountain of my 
not be unjustly quenched.’

“If I were an artist my life would 
not be endurable till I accomplished 
the impossible and portrayed that 
woman as I saw her then, her head

Perhaps A Captain’s Experience on the 
Sailing Ship Erndte.

A wonderful story was told to the 
maritime court at Danzig recently 
by the captain of the steel sailing 
ship Erndte. It resembles some of 
Jules Verne’s wonderful tales.

Captain Engellandt sailed from 
Memel with a cargo of planks for 
Oldenburg. The captain remained
at the wheel during' a gale which 
overtook the vessel next night, and 
at four in the morning went to 
his cabin to change his wet clothes.

He had just got into dry under
clothing when the vessel capsized, 
and he found himself standing on the 
roof of the cabin, the door çf which 
the sea had hermetically closed.

By unloosening t^he boards of what 
-was now the roof, he got into the 
hold, which contained only loose 
sails; Fortunately some shelves of 1 
a high cupboard standing in the cab
in remained intact, and from them 
he collected ttv№r tins of condensed 
milk, some prunes, rice, sugar and 
sausage. He also found a hammer.

For twelve days the man lived in 
his prison, eating as sparingly as 
possible and drinking sea-water, 
which appears to have 4iad no ill ef
fect. He spent his free time in ham
mering on the steel bottom of the 
ship to attract the attention of 
chance passing -vessels, and slept at 
nights, for after the first few days 
the sea was smooth. He knew when 
it was day, for a dim light penetrat
ed the water.

On the twelfth day the Norwegian 
steamer Aurora saw the wreck and 
sent a boat to take it in tow. Eng
ellandt had fallen asleep, but hear
ing footsteps over his head he began 
knocking with his hammer and 
shouting. The Aurora’s men return
ed to their ship for tools, and bored 
a hole through the bottom of the • 
wreck where they had heard * the 
knocking. When they drew out their 
drill a man’s finger followed, and 
they soon learned that Engellandt 
had food for four days more and 
wished to be towed to land, for it 
was impossible to release him in the 
open sea.

The Aiirora towed thp wreck safely 
to Neufahrwasser, where with con
siderable difficulty it was attached 
to a huge crane, a plate was un
loosened, and the imprisoned captain 
freed. He was perfectly conscious, 
and even able to walk alone, 
three men who had constituted his 
crew were probably drowned when 
the vessel capsized

eyes flashed and her 
ThenSTOVES

C00K1NQ, HALL AND PARLOR 
ST0FE0 at lew prices.

PUMPS I PUMPS 11
.... Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 

very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for

; №blindfolded andare the words of Khabeer 
He said: “The sahib is both 

Go to him. He
one. ‘What the f)

1 ДО*F I
COMMITTED HIS CRIME.

fell
And I saw tears glisten which can be furnished by legumin

ous crops. After plowing manure 
under, an application of twenty bush
els of lime should be given, and the 
earlier this is done in * the spring the 
better.

throat, the native 
The Sepoy those countries 

we, already have such 
proper sense of 

their obligations. Owing to the ex
istence of scores of extradition trea
ties, almost every country is nomin
ally as unsafe to fugitive criminals 
(excepting those wanted for political 
crimes) as our own snug island, but 
nominally is not actually, for which 
difference the emigrating evil-doer has 
every reason to be thankful.

More than half the treaties 
government holds with foreign coun
tries for the extradition of our crim
inals who fly the country are prac
tically dead letters. Were it not for 
this fact there would be only 
actual refuge for our fugitive law
breakers, whereas there are dozens. 
The Bonin Islands, in the Pacific 
Ocean, and off the coast of Japan, 
constitute the sole remaining nomin
al refuge for the criminal classes, 
and this refuge is not favored by 
any but the lowest and most crim
inal.

Men who have committed crimes 
for which death, life-long imprison
ment, Siberia, or, perhaps, torture, 
would be due punishnierit.

A. C. McLean, Chatham. sister.
know. They gave up everything to 
purchase my commission, and at the 
very start this beastly fluke will 
knock me out of it. 
would keep still if 
alone, but on top of the rest to have 
them buried in shame is tough, and 
I thought if I could explain it to 
you you’d let mo down easy in the 
papers for their sakes. This is the 
last chance I’ll have free, so I had 
to wake you up. I’m sorry.’

“I’d have promised anything, hands 
down, to get him away, but the 
poor fellow had to rehearse the whole 
or collapse. The khan had been iron
ed and put in the two-room hut used 
as a guard-house, and Quartermain, 
with four sepoys—for goodness knows 
why—detailed as special guard.

“One of the sepoys, named Balaya, 
confessed that he was a relative of 
the khan and asked to be relieved.

I It was an extremely honorable thing 
I for him to do, don’t you know, for 
a Hindu is bound by every law he 
knows to defend a relative, even if 
it includes the murder of an English 

: officer. I Quartermain understood it 
and sent word to the colonel 
manding, asking that Balaya be re
moved. But that colonel was an in
effable ass, who considered himself 
another Suwarrow. He attended to 
every detail himself, with the ut
most idiocy possible, and woe to 
him who dared suggest a change. He 
sent back word that Quartermain 
could obey orders or go into the 
guardhouse with the khan for insub
ordination.

■■ 1After the ground is* thor
oughly prepared, it can be sowed to 
cow peas, soy beans or one bushel of 
peas to the acre drilled in. 

farmerInsurance •..God knows I 
I could suffer№

The who would have hisH# farm sustain a high state of fertility 
and not -become run down, Should 
keep the farm crops and feed them 
to the stock and sell the meat, but
ter and cheese, and inaugurate a 
careful system of rotation. We be
lieve that' the above suggestions are 
worthy of consideration, and if 
thought oyer carefully, will show the 
cause in mahy oases of worn-out or 
run-down farms.

«tipThen the poor
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And
the eyes of that poor Sepoy seemed 
to flash fire through the white folds 
of the puggery. I thought of the 
woman and looked about for her, 
but she was not there, 
have been dangerous for her to have 
spoken then. I thought how fortu
nate that she had realized it; more 
likely that what she said to me was 
but the poetic imagery of oriental 
fiction. Yet cold perspiration drip
ped from my forehead and I shut my 
eyes as the colonel said ‘Three!’ and 
dropped his handkerchief.

The report of the rifle was followed 
by a
raised platform and a gasp of hor
ror from those around me. I opened 
my eyes to see the colonel shudder
ing in death agony at my feet, and 
like the hand-writing on the wall, to 
hear agàin: 'The voice of a woman 
will speak to him. 
and he will heed
his forehead in the dust to me.’ 
Verily, he heard and heeded !

“Before a sould could recover from 
the shock, Khabeer Khan’s savage 
followers burst upon our rear with 
their blood curdling battle cry. Led 
by the khan they had crept up close, 
under cover of the excitement.

“We were fortunate in being 
to make a successful re treat, 
only

v vÿlAmid snow, ice, and trackless for
ests, lumbering and hauling logs are 
now carried on with the greatest case 

It would and speed, for the snow traction au
to, the biggest thing in automobiles, 
has successfully smoothed away all 
the difficulties attending the work.

This huge machine, in successful 
operation in Gen. Russel Alger’s ex
tensive Michigan pineries, plows its 
way through snow drifts and over 
rocks, stumps, everything in the way 
of obstacles in ah uncleared country, 
leaving behiod it a smooth and hard 

heavy fall on the packed ice road. At the same time 
it carries an enormously heavy load 
of lumber and moVes at the rate of 
about twelve miles an hour.

The big auto was made strictly for 
work and looks much like an unusu
ally large box car, with doors and 

He will hear it windows on all sides, and a big 
it. He will bow chimney protruding from the top.

The snow traction auto, however, 
is not the only machine that can ov
ercome difficulties in transit.

Of even"more importance in keep
ing a municipality up to the re
quirements of modern progress is the 
unique automobile street sweeper and 
sprinkler that a Frenchman gave to 
she world.

There are the trolley sweepers and 
sprinklers, to be sure, but this little 
French machine which has won such 
universal favor is far more service
able—being small, compact, and ma
nipulated equally well in highways 
and byways.

No tracks are needed foy the run
ning of this machine, which goes in
to places that have probably never 
felt anything but a seini-occaeional 
scrub from the human street sweep
er’s broom. z

A great advantage about the auto 
street cleaner lies in the fact that 

There would it raises not a particle of dust, and 
in sprinkling the streets it does not 
flood them, making passage disagree
able for pedestrians.

For speed and comfort in the way 
of street carriages nothing can ex
ceed the automobile bus, which first 
made its appearance in London 
streets and has rapidly made its way 
into the popularity ol' other big citi
es on both sides of the Atlantic.

This auto-bus slows up for a pas
senger, and is off again, all in one- 
half the time it took the original bus 
to stop. The remarkable ease and 
facility with which the huge vehicle 

Perhaps j is made to thread its way through 
crowded traffic of the city) 

for excellence in this matter. At any | streets has been a great card in its
g pedestrians, and the 
it is self-controlled and 
expert drivers has found

THE SHORTHORN.
I did

On the farm, to the man of little 
money and many children, the Short
horn is a bonanza, supplying milk 
and butter and a good, salable calf 
at weaning time. The farm is one of 
her greatest strongholds. Here she 
stands without a rival. The Jersey, 
Ayrshire and Holstein are great milk 

have flown and butter cows, but calves are not 
to be considered when seeking cattle 
for the feed lot. It is not necessary 

from all parts of the world, and have to mention the other beef breeds as 
set up a small colony of all that is 
most brutal in human nature; but 
the gentlemanly criminal, the bland 
ffraud from the 
with tens of thousands of

Mrs. üas. G. Miller.
S§:

WOOD GOODS !ш
toWE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale
com-

THE BONIN ISLANDSm
■ Laths the farmer's or poor man’s cow, for 

none of them give milk enough to 
! decently raise a calf. A milk-pail or 
churn is almost useless wherever they 
are bred.

As sires and mothers, as rangers 
and feeders, as money-makers on the 
block, on the grill, the Shorthorn 
comes nearer perfection than any 
other breed of beef-producing cattle. 
These are not mere assertions, but 
are backed up by long years of re
corded tests; notably, the American 
Fat Stock Show at Chicago, where 
the records of seventeen years show 
the prize for the champion beef steer 
was won once by a pure-bred Angus, 
twice by pure-brod Herefords, twice 
by cross-bred Hereford Shorthorn, 
four times by pure-bred Shorthorns 
and eight times by grade Shorthorns.

' groan, a
*- m city, who decamps 

pounds,
prefers a less certain safety with an 
element of comfort, and would prob
ably rather be arrested than be forc
ed to patronize the Bonin Islands, 
particularly as there is now every 
hope of this refuge being covered by 
an extradition treaty in the near 
future. . ’■

m Box-Stooks 
Barrel Heading 
latched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing

&
w|

І“Quartermain had, to watch the 
Sepoys, especially Balaya, 

closely as ho watched the prisoner. 
It was a hard position. He hung 
the lantern inside and stationed, him
self at the window, while the khan 
paced up and down and finally threw 
himself on the floor under his blan
ket—head and all—native fashion.

“Quarterman knew his life was in 
danger from those outside every 
time he looked away from them and 
through the window, and as long as 
the khan was quiet on the floor he 
thought he’d be safer in the 
with him, with his back against the 
door. An hour later something pos
sessed him to wonder if the prisoner 
was dedd. With his pistol in one 
hand he drew back the blanket with 
the other. The khan was gone, ir
ons and all, and Balaya was under 
the blanket.

“Of course, I promised what Quar
termain asked and told him that if 
it really came to anything serious I 
could do a great deal more; so he

M •Hfour life shallas щ»

Lumber Where, then, do criminals fly? What 
is the haven of rest for the weary, 
police-hunted crinrioel? There are 
many, and Jabez pBalfour showed a 
wonderful discretion when he hit up
on the Argentine as his place of re
fuge. T

The Argentine is still a happy 
hunting ground ifor British criminals, 
and Jabez Balfdur’S capture was an 
exceptionally good strike of luck for 

There are scores

і
f .

Sawn Sprues Shingles,
Tho

thrown back and her long hair like a
able 
with

a ‘heavy loss’ to report. Ba- 
his wife and brother disap

peared. I simply reported the colon
el among the dead. It was; quite 
sufficient. '

“Quartermain was promoted for 
valiant conduct, which he foolishly 
credited to the reports which I sent 
home. The conduct was his. Nothing 
but the reports was mine.

“Not another soul knew that it 
was Balaya’s beautiful wife, dis
guised as his Sepoy brother, who 
fired tho shot, and I did not see it. 
My eyes were shut, 
have been no sense in my raking up 
the ungodly facts as I knew them. It 
would only have roused ill-timed in
dignation at home. The colonel was 
dead, and he was alone to blame.

“Quartermain deserved promotion 
as he has shown ever since. It was 
the voice of a woman that 
him, if he was really in danger, 
you can tell him I said so.”

-

piles
b’.eodtogand protruding plie», 

tee manufacturer* have guaranteed It. See tes
timoniale In the daily press and ask your neigh 
bore what they think of it You can use it and 
get tout money back If not cured. 80c a box. at 
ell dealers cr Edm arson,Bates & Co,Toronto

Dr. Chaae's Ointment

TH0S W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

*
WHAT HE SAID. 1Nelly had been waiting in the par

lor for her lover’s return, for what 
seemed to her an age. Her heart 
turned to bloodstone as she thought 
of him, young, slender, but brave to 
rashness, closeted alone with her 
stern father in the grim old library! 
The door opened at last, and he 
stood before her unscathed, a flush 
on his checks and a strange expres
sion in his eye.

“Did you see papa. Will ?” she 
asked, with trembling eagerness.

“Yes, dearest,” he answered.
“And what did he say. Will ? Tell 

me what he said. He refused; oh. 
your eyes tell me he refused; he will 
not give me to you. *But I will be. 
I am yours ! I do not fear liis harsh
ness—we will fly.”

But he only looked down into her 
pleading face like a man in a dream.

“TelII me, then, for I cannot 
wait,” she burst forth again; “ 
he brutal and cruel to you ? 
did ho do ?

William Longton drew a long, d^ep 
breath, and whispered slowly, “lie 
only said ‘Thank Heaven !' 
went on writing.”

\IFOUNDATION S’lOCK.
room& When a breeder purchases cows for 

і foundation stock he will always delaw and justice.

ttÊïïsiï і wfth

fleshy udders, or small udders or poor 
lore-udders, or small teats are 
be avçidod, as are those also that

Mark You ! 1

country.
living thing caressing her bare shoul
ders and throbbing throat. Her fin
gers tightened on the curtain and 
her breasts heaved till they almost 
burst the silk chouli restraining 
them, and her whole body shook in 
a deep, quivering sigh. Her olive 
checks were Crimson. Her eyes were

♦We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the '

to
BRITISH INVESTMENTS.

The great increase that has occurr- *iavc short and heavy bull-like necks, 
ed in British investments abroad is model udder reaches well for- 
apparent in some figures mentioned |wart* in a -graceful curve, and cx- 
by Mr. Ritchie, a few 4ays ago, 7in]tends hiKh up behind. Many begin- 
the British House of Commons. In-1 ners make the mistake of supposing 

tax statistics, he said, showed і that those animals ore of a superior

Щ

Best Photographs.m come
that whereas in 1881-2 the income1 type that arc dainty and delicate and 
derived from investments abroad lacking in size. As a matter of fact, 
was £Я0,600,С)00, ten years later it j slender, graceful animals are likely 

£54,600,000, and in 1901-2 no to be deficient in vigor and to prove
disappointing. The performance of

She Nursed the Sick
And Ruined Her Health

Whether our 
POOR we

iron. !>. RICH or 
to please everyæ

was
less than £62,600,000.

I:-'-:
—IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
ftntypes

saved
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STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 
Chatham, N. B.

: was
Whatfor Months Mrs. Mylee lay a Helpless Sufferer From Kervoue 

Prostration and Gradually Crow Weaker and Weaker.
♦

What did he say ?”TO THE LETTER.
Come and See Us. Dr. Cha.se’s Nerve Food I began tio 

well gain in weight and to l'eel stronger. 
Since then 1 have been gradually re
stored to health and in looking 
back can say that the improvement 
has been something wonderful. I 
used in all forty boxes of this pre
paration and feel it a duty ae well 
as a privilege to rooomenend it to 
all who are suffering from nervous 

Nerve disorders.
whom I have described my case have 

recom- used it and been cured and I am 
sure that I awe ray present good 
health, if not life itself to Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.”

Ndr vous prostration and exhaus
tion, headaches, dyspepsia, i\lzzy 
and fainting epells, paralysis, loco
motor ataxia, feelings of weakness, 
depression, and despondency are 
overcome by tMs treatment, woric- 
ing, аз it does, hand in hand with 
nature. Though gradual, the re
sults are &11 the more certain and

Mrs. John Mÿlos, Sr., of South
Woodsloc, Essex Co., Ont., is -----

throughout the surrounding

All Oriental servants put a strict 
construction upon orders, 
the Hindus may bear off the palm I theMemMn's Photo BoomihM known

country because of her work aneong 
tho sick and suffering and it was on 
account of over exertion in this re
gard that hor health broke down 
and she lay weak and helpless, a 
victim of nervous prostration. Doc
tors could not help her and rs- 
ooWed to try Dr. Chase’s 
Food. As a retrait * ahe has been 
thoroughly restored and by 
mending this treatment to others 
lias been the means of bridging back 
health and happiness to many a 
weakened and discouraged sufferer 
fnom diseases of the nerves.

Mre. Myles, writes ^-“WTien I be
gun the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food I was confined to my bed with 
what the doctor* said was nervous 
procuration. My atotnaxh was very 

! weak and I could not sleep at all 
ОЯ WOOD* UMN| 60TT0W«0* (or аПу length of time. Nervous
PAPE* WITH EQUAL FACILITY. • trembling would come lading, and by noting your increase

MPWcrkftMi lover me at tlmee and I seemed to in weight, you can prove to your
, ------ ------ ** ; be getting weaker and weaker all ! satisfaction that netv, ftitm fleA

***** І УЬЄ time. There wore also pains and tissue le being axfddd
Mhmlehl M Prllilea flffirI ’ on top of the head wWoh caused шв cents a box, tix boxes for $2.
WüieiH* ВаТоЛЕС m ГІ hUIB| UUiCI WJRertng and anxiety. | A* all dealers, or Edmanrion, Bates

CHATHAM, N. ВГ І After usine ball a dosen boxe» of 1 atid Co., Toronto.

Water Street. Chatham. INFALLIBLE INSOMNIA CURE.rate, the experience of an American i favor 
woman with her native servant in fact that 
India last year shows a praiseworthy needs no
readiness to follow instructions to favor in the eyes of street railway 
the letter. companies, so the automobile-bus has

The mistress had instructed her ser- undoubtedly come to stay, 
vant always to put a napkin in the A company which supplies the rail- 
bottom of the fruit-dish or of the road ticket offices and hotels with 
cake-basket whenever any of these time" tables, maps, and folders of all 
dishes were to be brought to tho the roads runs an automobile Pull- 
table. .From that time the napkin man car to make the rounds of the 
was never forgotten. offices. On both sides of the vehicle

One day a tureen of tomato soup are wooden compartments, or “pock- 
was placed before the woman at the jets,” closely resembling the pigeon 
head of the table. She began to holes of a railway mail car used for 
ladle out the soup when something : sorting letters. n 
like the corner of a rag was brought \ filled with 
to the surface.

.
Two distinguished Berlin physi- 

ians. Professor Emil Fischer and 
Von Mering, have discovered what 
they ivgavd 
insomnia. They cull it veronal. It 
has been used with remarkable re
sults, it is said, in a largo Berlin 
howpital by 
feld. Li lien fold, who expresses 

on vie t ion t hat no other

WE DO

dob Printing
№

я.ч an infallible cure forJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROP..
■ Several persons /to

ЩЖ!
Professor Li lien-

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers of any size constructed & fnrnislied complete.

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES.
. • • TINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Utter Heeds, Nets Heads, BID Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PrintingF"
the firm
medicine to produce sleep approaches 
veronal in certainty and intensity. 
He administered 450 doses to sixty 
patients of both sexes and various 

Each morning after the dosom ages.
the patient was fresh and felt as if 
the sleep had been wholly natural. 
Tn nil of the experimental cases the 
heart and lungs performed their 
functions with the utmost exacti-

Thcse pockets arc 
railroad and steamship 

folders, and two men in the car are 
busily engaged in selecting an as
sortment of the folders, carrying 
them into the ticket office, and plac
ing them in the standing racks.

The neat racks are furnished and 
kept filled by the one concern with
out trouble to the roads, and with
in twenty-four hours after a change 
in train schedules the now time

Investigation . re
vealed more of the disquieting ma
terial with the hint of a fringed bor
der.

The servant was called. “What is 
this?” he was asked. “That, meni- 
saliib, ’ he explained, “is the napkin, 
which you told me always to put in 
the bottom of dishes of this kind be
fore bringing them to the table.”

■В ПІНТ—Tr m'9

Iron r>ipe, "Va-l-ves ataa.cS.
tixLSS of AU j££iax(3.s.

tude.

Says a rural editor : “Owing to 
tho overcrowded condition of 

.columns a number of births 
deaths arc 
thi* week "

: K,& ■our 
and

unavoidably postponedDESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
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